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“Just tell them, ‘Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!’”
Last November, Sharon Rodgers, as President of the Standing Committee,
advised Michael Hanley that he had just been elected as the 10th Bishop of
Oregon. In answer, he asked her to express his gratitude to the Convention:
“Just tell them, ‘Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!’”
As the deadline for this issue of Lion Tales came, the people of the Diocese
of the Rio Grande had not yet gathered to elect their next bishop. Many of
my reflections for this issue of the newsletter need to wait for their decision,
but the first thing I want to say does not. Regardless of the outcome of the
election, I want to echo Michael Hanley’s words to the people of St. Mark’s:
“Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!” Through all of the uncertainty, you
have been nothing but supportive and generous and I am profoundly grateful.
As the photo (right) suggests, I knew how to begin this month’s article
before knowing what else I would say. The rest of the page was blank …
And then the people of the Diocese of the Rio Grande met on Saturday,
April 24, and they elected Michael Vono to be their bishop. I ask you to
join me as we all pray God’s blessing on his upcoming ministry there.
It is, of course, a personal disappointment. We put time and energy —
and a good part of our heart and soul — into this process. But I was
always clear that there were upsides and downsides either way. The
good news now is that I get to stay and we get to “begin again” here at
St. Mark’s. (Barb gave me the rock with the bit of wisdom as an Easter
gift this year; it now sits on my desk to encourage me.) We have so much
good to celebrate here and so much yet to do together, so I rejoice in the
privilege of remaining as your priest and pastor.
I have not yet fully processed all the twists and turns of these recent events,
but I trust there are lessons for me to take from them. As a start, I give
thanks for the many moments of grace that have been given me these past
months — and the greatest of these is the extraordinary love and support
shown by the people of St. Mark’s, most profoundly and recently the outpouring of love and affection when we gathered again on Sunday, April 25.
With all of this in mind, I end this month where I began, quoting our new
bishop here: “Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!”

Jed Holdorph is rector of
St. Mark’s Church.
If you have any comments or
feedback to offer, please feel
free to call him at the church
office or send an e-mail to:
jedh@connpoint.net
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FROM YOUR JUNIOR WARDEN
Usually I would wait until the last minute to write my note to you (to make it more
timely -- wink, wink) but such is not the case this month. Dawn and I are off to Denver
and Minnesota to help Rachel with her next career move. (Retirement, where is thy
sting?) We won’t be back until after the Lion Tales deadline, so I’ll have to anticipate
that St. Mark’s is still in existence.
As Easter is just over; I do need to thank all those who gave untold hours to our
celebration. I saw the four pages of prep notes that the Altar Guild had to follow, and
then there were all the flowers that were made up. Dawn reminds me that the choir spent
more than a few extra practices; and the narrative for Good Friday and the brass section
for Easter Sunday. (Don’t you just love what the brass adds to the Easter music?)
Maundy Thursday and the Agape dinner made a nice entry for the week. There was
food well beyond the needs of those who participated. The touching that comes with
foot washing is one of the most intimate connections we make in the church year.
Fr. Jed did the honors this year. We may have to talk about getting the Warden’s
back in the picture.

Bob Wille is serving this year
as Junior Warden.
You can contact Bob at
541-826-3446
or email him at
rwille@ccountry.net

The Good Friday narrative was moving. I find myself wondering how the disciples
could have been so blind? How many miracles does a guy have to perform before
you take him seriously?
The fire lit on the first match at the Vigil. The cork fell harmlessly to the floor. A very
special service that more people should attend.
I thought the Easter Sunday service was spectacular. We are so blessed with great voices
in our choir, and when the brass is added in – Wow! The flowers were beautiful and
plentiful. There were some new faces in the in the crowd and it was nice to welcome
Grant, Emily and Maren back from Thailand with their new son/brother, Techin.
I did get to witness the Food Pantry last week. It would certainly appear that the program
is a success. I can’t begin to describe how so many people can come, collect, and go so
quickly and efficiently. Something like 250 people were provided with food. After an
hour there were only a hand full of onions and a few potatoes left of the tables full of
food that started. Everyone I saw was very thankful and appreciative of what they had
received. I understand there are several ‘regulars’ that are becoming friends.
I’ll miss the consecration of Bishop Hanley on April 10, but look forward to hearing all
about it. Fr. Jed will be walking on eggs until April 24, when Rio Grande has their
convention and selects their new Bishop. God’s will be done (I said with my fingers
crossed behind my back).
Our new Bishop Hanley was at St. Mark’s on April 25th. We were the first official visit
of his tenure. It truly was a Super Sunday. A BBQ... See you in church!
Blessings,

ST. MARK’S VESTRY
Class of 2011:
Pam Cartmel
Don Ogren
Bill Templin
Bob Wille (Jr. Warden)
Class of 2012:
Pat Ayers
Richard Boucher
Julie Drengson
Kit Nilles (Sr. Warden)
Class of 2013:
Mary Adrian
Barbara Holley
Kristen Kurth
Sherry Marston
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2010 FIRST QUARTER FINANCIAL SUMMARY
MARCH - 2010
Actual
Budget
Act/Bud

FIRST QUARTER - 2010
Actual
Budget
Act/Bud

Pledge Income

$ 24,431

$ 20,759

$ (5,328)

$ 81,602

$ 85,338

$ (3,736)

Other Income

$ 1,296

$

$

$

$

$

Total Income

$ 25,721

$ 30,384

$ (4,657)

$ 84,139

$ 87,213

$ (3,074)

Total Expenses
Net

$ 30,902

$ 31,422

$

(520)

$ 104,857

$ 109,269

$ (4,412)

$ (5,175)

$ (1,038)

$ (4,137)

$ (20,718)

$ (22,056)

$ 1,338

625

671

2,537

1,875

662

Our results for the first quarter of 2010 are very close to budget. Income is slightly
behind budget but so are expenses so we end up just a little bit ahead of our budget
for the year. While it is a positive sign that we are better than budget, when we step
back and take a look at the big picture we see a different story. Our budget for this
year is another deficit one – to the tune of about $40,000.
We have experienced a deficit for the past two years. Thus 2010 will be our third in
succession with a deficit. No organization can continually operate losing money
each year. While we have reserves to cover a deficit in the short run, we can not
continue to operate in this fashion. We must find ways to increase our income as we
have cut our costs as much as we can and still have a parish that operates effectively.
Since our pledging units have been decreasing for the past 10 years one solution is
to get more, especially younger, parishioners.

For more information,
please contact
Kevin Klabunde,
finance administrator,
or Wes Weston, treasurer.

As you read this commentary, I hope you will have some ideas on how to solve this
problem. Please let Barbara Johnson, Finance Committee Chair, Kevin
Klabunde, Finance Administrator, or me know.
Wes Weston, Treasurer

CHIEF COUNTER RETIRES
Dwight Wilson, our Chief Counter for over 15 years, has retired. What is the “Chief Counter” you
may ask? Counters perform an important, behind the scenes function in our Parish. They are the
ones who after the services gather the collection and count, record, and put away for safekeeping
the monies and checks. This enables these funds to be properly credited to each individual
Parishioners account and deposited in our bank the next business day.
Dwight has overseen this operation over these years. A most important part of his work has been to insure that we have
five teams of two to do this important job. In addition he has analyzed and improved the performance of the work and
documented the process in writing. Dwight has been a long time active member of St. Marks, also having taught Sunday
school, served two terms on the Vestry, just finished a term on the Finance Committee and serves as a LEM.
There is always a need for counters. If you are interested, contact Kevin Klabunde, our Finance Administrator.
Kevin is taking over this important function from Dwight.
It is with heartfelt thanks that we express our appreciation to Dwight, as well as his wife Nancy who has been his
helper, for sharing their time and talent with us with so much grace and commitment to our Parish.
The Finance Committee & Wes Weston, Treasurer
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MUSIC NOTES
MUSIC AT ST. MARK’S PRESENTS:
ALEXANDER TUTUNOV – Sunday, May 2 @ 3 PM
Dr. Alexander Tutunov will present a piano recital of his favorite pieces.
This is a benefit concert with proceeds being split between the St. Cecilia
Society which funds our concert series and the St. Mark's Pantry, which
distributes free food every Thursday between 1 and 3. The suggested
donation for the concert is $20 per person. A reception will follow. As
you may know, Dr. Tutunov is Professor of Piano at SOU. Originally from
Belarus, he performs all over the world, and makes a yearly trip to China.
This should be a quite special concert, so come and bring a friend to hear
beautiful music while helping out two aspects of outreach at St. Mark's!
THE FONG-RANDS-STUBSON TRIO – Sunday, May 16 @ 3 PM
The Fong-Rands-Stubson Trio will be performing works by Rachmaninoff,
Hummel, and Grieg will perform. Our own Larry Stubson will be violinist,
while Doug Fong (who played on Palm Sunday) will be cellist, and Janis
Rands will be pianist. Come and hear fine chamber music in our wonderful
acoustical space. This concert is free and a reception will follow.
Several of you have given me suggestions for next year's Music at St. Mark's
series. Thank you! If you have suggestions, please get them to me, for I'm
still working on the 2010-11 season.
CHANCEL CHOIR BREAKS FOR THE SUMMER
The last Sunday for the Chancel Choir will be Sunday, June 6. When you
see a choir member this month, please thank him or her for their service and
contribution to our worship experience.

IN MEMORIAM
LOU GEBHART
5/11/1928—4/17/2010
Rest eternal grant to her, O Lord;
And let light perpetual shine upon her.
May her soul, and the souls of all the departed,
Through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Peggy Evans is the
Music and Choir director
for St. Mark’s.
If you wish to contact her,
she can be reached at:
482-3075
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OUTREACH
ST. MARK’S FOOD PANTRY ...by Rita Shale
On Thursday, April 8 before we opened the doors at 1 PM, I went out to speak
to the people who were waiting in line. I explained to them where the money
came from to purchase the food they would receive and how the people at St.
Mark’s church contributed the additional items.
When I asked if they would like to say anything about the Pantry, I was told
that we are doing a wonderful thing. When I asked if they were comfortable
with the people helping them, I was told that the people are great! We had
another person volunteer to help.
After the Pantry was opened, a gentleman spoke to me and said he hadn’t
said anything outside because he had not been here before but he wanted us
to know that it was great and his daughter would be very pleased. Since many
of our clients speak Spanish, I had Mila, our first volunteer, translate for me
so that they would understand.
The first three weeks in April we had a total of 173 clients and supplied food
for 629 people! So once again, “Thank you, St. Mark’s Family!” You are
doing good things and it is appreciated. (see photos on page 11)
EL HOGAR MINISTRIES
St. Mark’s will continue sponsorships for students Lisbeth Gonzales and
Medardo Liconare at El Hogar Ministries in Tegucigalpa, DC, Honduras.
Sponsorship consists of food, shelter, health care, clothing and education.
Gifts for Daily Living is a new program to help defray the costs of the children at
the orphanage that do not have sponsors. For example, $15 provides 250 oranges
or bananas; $30 provides 100 lbs of flour; $50 provides 100 pounds of beans or
rice. If you are interested in learning more about this Ministry, contact
info@elhogar.org. Photos of St. Mark’s sponsored students Lisbeth and Medardo
are posted on the Outreach bulletin board in the parish hallway.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY UPDATE (see also page 10)
Fact: According to Habitat for Humanity, 23% (9,273) of children under the
age of 18 in Jackson County are living in poverty. Rent consumes as much as
70% of monthly income, forcing families to choose between food,
medications, clothes or other basic necessities.
St. Mark's is involved in the Apostle's Build program through Habitat for
Humanity. This means that we have donated monetarily and promised
volunteer labor. To make good on this promise, we need your help! We need
12 people for two days to help Habitat for Humanity build a home for a family in
need. If you can swing a hammer, use a ruler or help make lunch, we could use
your help. If interested, please contact Kristen Kurth at (541) 301-5429.

The Outreach Committee
meets on the second Saturday
of each month.
Our next meeting will be on
Saturday, May 8h @ 10 AM in
the Parish Hall (May only).
If you’d like to join us or
have ideas for the committee
please call Pat Ayers
at 541-608-7653.
We'd love to have your ideas!

FNC
PLAYGROUND
DEDICATION
Thursday, May 6th
@ 5:30-6:30 PM
Everyone is welcome to
the dedication and
opening of the new
playground at the
Family Nurturing
Center. Built by
volunteers of Medford's
Chamber Leadership of
2010, this project cost
approx. $25,000,
including an outside
area with a covered roof
for infants; tunnels for
toddlers and slides so
children at the Family
Nurturing Center being
silly and happy!
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THE CONSECRATION OF BISHOP HANLEY
On April 10th, 2010, the consecration of the new Bishop of the Diocese of
Western Oregon, The Reverend Michael Hanley, was held in Eugene at the
Hults Performing Arts Center. The Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts
Shori lead the service assisted by several seated and retired Bishops from
various parts of the country.
The path to arrive at this point has been a long journey of discernment and
exploration of what we the members of the Diocese would like to become
and do. It has been a journey with many of us actively participating in the
process. After the election Convention where The Right Reverend Michael
Hanley was elected with resounding support, the Diocese has begun to move
forward and the consecration confirms the success of our journey.
About 1600 people were in
attendance as participants in
the service, clergy and lay
persons involved with the
search and transition, clergy
from the diocese, parish
members from churches all
around the Diocese made up
the group. It was a glorious
celebration representing the
diversity which has become
the Episcopal norm of today.
The services where in three languages at various points and
accessible to all.
For more information, there are pictures up in the Parish
Hall as well as a copy of the program for you to review.

Don Ogren meets Bishop Hanley.
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BISHOP HANLEY’S VISITATION – Sunday, April 25th
Just two weeks following his
consecration, Bishop Michael
Hanley made his first formal
Visitation to St. Mark’s on
Sunday, April 25. More than a
dozen members of the parish
participated in the
consecration. It was good to
see him again!
The date of this visit was
also the Feast of St. Mark
the Evangelist, so this visit
Bishop Hanley’s Visitation provided a “photo op” for some of
coincided with our
those who had attended the Consecration earlier in April.
“Patronal Feast Day,”
making it all the more special. Bishop Hanley is making an effort to visit
every congregation within his first 100 days, but there are only a limited
number of Sundays, so it’s a special honor for us to have him visit St. Mark’s
on a Sunday so soon!
Bishop Hanley made a full morning of it, preaching at both services (and
celebrant at the 10 o’clock service) and standing in as special speaker at the
weekly adult forum
between services.
His sermon for the day
opened with personal
reflections on surprises
(noting that while his
mother was tolerant of
the surprises he sprang
on her as a boy, his
father was less so). He
went on to observe that
any of us might be glad
for some surprises,
while other surprises
are of another sort and
entirely unwelcome. Drawing on examples from each of the readings for the
morning, he reminded us how God wants to bless us through all the kinds of
surprises life gives us, that we would reach out for that blessing.
Following the later service, the vestry put on a feast of good food on a glorious
spring day!

7
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WORSHIP IN MAY
As the year progresses, so, too, the liturgical calendar brings changes. A couple of
special opportunities in May warrant special mention
MOTHER’S DAY AND ROGATION SUNDAY — May 9
The Second Sunday of May is, of course, widely celebrated as Mother’s Day.
Liturgically, it is also the Sixth Sunday of Easter and is sometimes celebrated
as Rogation Sunday. Both are occasions to celebrate the gift of life.
The word “rogation” comes from the Latin rogare, which simply means “to
ask.” Dating back at least to medieval times, rogation days were a time to
ask for God’s blessing on the fields and crops that would grow there.
Agriculture does not figure as prominently for most of us, but these days still
invite us to pray for God’s blessing on creation and the many ways we are
called to bear fruit.
On Rogation Sunday this year, we will go out and bless the Community
Garden, asking God to bless this field and the crops that will grow there —
as well as the many “farmers” who will work the soil.
PENTECOST — May 23
Pentecost is celebrated for the gift of the Holy Spirit, descending on the
disciples as “tongues of flame” (Acts 2). The Holy Spirit is especially
associated with Holy Baptism, so the day is one of our official baptismal
feast days. We’ll celebrate the baptism of Techin Miller-Francisco this
year. (If there are other candidates, please call the church office.)
Once commonly referred to as Whitsunday — or “White Sunday” —
Pentecost is more commonly celebrated these days with red (recalling the
flames). The altar will be decked out in red. So, too, the clergy vestments.
You can make the day a bit more splendid by wearing red to church as well!
The Spirit gave the disciples the ability to speak in many languages, so that
all who heard them could hear the good news proclaimed in their own
tongue. Accordingly, we invite our members to help by reading along in
non-English languages. (Translations for a few other languages will be
provided as an aid for those who can read some of these other languages.)
This year, it would be great if someone could help with American Sign
Language, so please let the office know if you can sign the gospel that day.
SUMMER VACATION IS COMING SOON!
Looking past May, we’re planning on taking another liturgical vacation this
summer — using liturgies from other parts of the Anglican Communion.
We’re looking to use prayers from South Africa and New Zealand and …???
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WELCOME COMMISSION
NEW LEADERSHIP NEEDED!
St. Mark’s Welcome Commission meets on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 4 PM
in Hafer House. This ministry is primarily to be a welcoming presence to
everyone whom God brings through our doors. This is done through a variety
of ways, including the Usher and Greeter ministries as well as organizing
Coffee Hours, the Open Gate Fellowship, and a variety of other activities.
The commission is always looking for new members and now it is also
looking for new leadership. Jay and Ginny Matheson are stepping down as
co-chairs of the commission with the April meeting being their last one. If
you or someone you know has an interest in this important ministry, please
come to the next meeting or contact the church office as soon as possible.

NEW IN THE PEW
GARY & HILARY FLOWERS
737 Stevens St. #201, Medford, OR 97504

541-690-1030

Gary and Hilary moved to Medford in January 2010. They grew up in Smith
River, California. Gary joined the Navy after graduating from high school.
For 20 years they served our country in several assignments. They have three
daughters; one in Bend, Oregon, another in Kentucky and one in Austin,
Texas. They are blessed with five grandchildren.
After retiring from the Navy they moved to Kentucky for three years, but
missed the west coast and chose Medford to settle in. Gary is an avid fly
fisherman and Hilary takes a good book along on their outings.

JERRY MCCLAREN
1 Corral Lane #56, Ashland,OR 97250

541-488-7651

Jerry McClaren has been attending St. Mark’s for several months and is seen
mostly at the 10 AM service. He spent 25 years in the U.S. Airforce serving in
several assignments.
He retired in 2002 and moved to Ashland and attended Southern Oregon
University where he graduated in 2005 with a degree in Environmental
Studies and Land Planning. His wife, Marti, died last year. Their two
children live out of state. Wendi is a middle school teacher in Alamosa,
Colorado and Anthony is a lawyer in Los Angeles, California.
Jerry volunteers his time helping the Ashland Food Bank and the Media
Exchange.
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MAY HAPPENINGS
FIRST SATURDAY WORSHIP SERVICE– Saturday, May 1st @ 5 PM
Readings mirror those on Sunday, but the emphasis in this service is on
simplicity and contemplation. Singing is a cappella, with occasional recorder
accompaniment. Fr. Jed’s brief homily invites personal reflection. Sharing bread
together in the Eucharist is followed by sharing a simple potluck meal. Your
participation is welcomed! Please join us!
MEN'S BREAKFAST – Saturday, May 8th @ 8 AM
After our good turnout the last couple months, we are looking
forward to May when our cooks will be Jerry Nilles and
Dwight Wilson. In addition, we promise good conversation
and Bible discussion. If you can join us, email Don Ogren at
dogren@mac.com or telephone him at 857-6092. Hope to see you there

OF INTEREST...
DO YOU HAVE SOME TIME TO GIVE?
There are many organizations in our valley that are seeking volunteers to
serve their needs and thus the needs of their customers. Volunteering your
time to serve others is a rewarding experience, perhaps by putting a smile on
someone's face.
We, Joyce and John Graham, along with Page Tumy from our Parish,
belong to the RVMC Auxiliary and have been volunteering there for many
years. It being that RVMC needs more giving souls to give of their time and
talents there we will have an information table at the two coffee hours on
Sunday, May 16.
We are looking forward to talking with you about your gift of volunteering not only at Rogue Valley Medical Center, but here at St. Mark's and
anywhere you may choose. If you cannot be there on that date please give us
a call at 773-4299.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY HOME BUILDING – Sept. 9th & 14th
Mark your calendar to volunteer with St. Mark’s parish members who will be
working on a Habitat for Humanity home. We will be preparing for vinyl
flooring and doing interior installation. If you do not want to work physically,
perhaps you would like to help with the lunch to feed all the volunteers on
those two days. If interested or have questions, contact Kristen and Adam
Kurth at 541-301-5429 or Pat Ayers, 541-608-7653.

DEADLINE:
JUNE
LION TALES
Thursday,
May 20th
at 9 AM
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Holy Week 2010

Above: Christina Saunders & GeeGee Walker create palm
crosses on March 27th in preparation for Palm Sunday.
Left: Jed washes Kristen Kurth’s feet on Maundy Thursday.

St. Mark’s Food Pantry
Left: Christian Mathisen & volunteers set out the food.
Below: Bobbie Fasel and Sherry Marston are ready to serve!.

EMERGENCY PASTORAL HOTLINE — 778-3305
This pastoral emergency phone is available whenever the church office is
closed. To access the pastoral care hotline, call the cell phone at 778-3305.
This number is on the outgoing greeting recording of the church office
telephone. Call if you need us!

St. Mark's Episcopal Church
426 W. 6th Street
Medford, OR 97501
541-773-3111
e-mail: stmarks@connpoint.net
www.stmarks-medford.org
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